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ECO-FRIENDLY BAMBOO is set to
become the new trend in timber
worksurfaces, says PWS, with
distinctive grain and elegant
pattern with natural warmth.

Offered in 2.4m lengths in blank
form or up to 3m for bespoke
schemes, a further benefit of this
warm, golden timber is its natural
resistance to moisture ingress.
The 40mm staved construction
is carefully crafted to ensure
strength and stability to the
tops, the company states.

Beautiful bamboo
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Hygienilac is a wood lacquer
that kills the vast majority of
common bacteria as well as
the superbug MRSA and
protects furniture surfaces for
years after.  
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Hygienilac on target
CONTRACT FURNITURE MANUFACTURER Target Furniture, has recog-
nised the significance of Premier Finishes’ Hygienilac bacteriocidal
wood lacquer and has
completed its first major
installation of patient room
furniture for a leading
London private hospital.

A NEW RANGE of gas springs
with adjustable ratings is now
available from Industrial Gas
Springs Ltd of Mitcham, Surrey.

Featuring a side mounted release valve
mechanism with screw adjustment, the lat-
est SRV series units from IGS enables the force
to be set with accuracy. The company states
that in most cases this will be to within a sin-
gle Newton.
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MATERIALS + DESIGN

Industry first
KRONOSPAN, THE UK’S leading manufac-
turer of wood based panels and associated
products, lays claim to an industry first with
its launch of powder coating grade MDF
board. 

Specifically designed for powder coating appli-
cations, it is intended to offer improved con-
ductivity for powder attraction and reduce energy
costs, increasing production efficiency.

A further advantage is the absence of solvents.
The first production batch is available in all pop-
ular size and thickness dimensions.

THE LATEST ADDITION to
Ideal-Standard’s range of
shower enclosures is Joy,
designed to cater for a wide
range of tastes and budg-
ets.

It offers a contemporary
focal point to any bathroom and
comes in a wide range of shapes
and sizes. All are available in
white and chrome finishes.
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Adjustable force
WITH THE ADDITION of upstands,
splashbacks and new worktop designs,
Bushboard has introduced an updated
brochure to promote the Prima col-
lection. 

The fold-out, 12-page brochure opens
in a wall chart format and illustrates each
of the 50 designs.  It now incorporates
design and specification information
and has been redesigned both as an
aid for the end-user and a reference
guide for the designer.
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New brochure

Joy shower enclosure

EXPRESS HANDLES HAS introduced a new range of knobs and han-
dles synonymous with the art nouveau designs of Charles Rennie Mack-
intosh. They are a modern interpretation of the classical Mackintosh
‘square’ pattern for today’s kitchens,
bedrooms, bathrooms and furniture.

The new range features a clever, new,
half D design concept in addition
to full D handles, shell handles and
knobs.  The half D can be used
as a handle in its own right
or in pairs across adjoining
doors.
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Modern Mackintosh

DÖLLKEN HAS INTRODUCED a
new, covered look using lami-
nated surface film for a more styl-
ish appearance and improved
running performance of its
shutter doors.

The lightweight plastic shutters
are being used more and more in
the office, small kitchens and nar-
row bathrooms, and most recently,
in bedrooms for youngsters, the
company states.

The extrusion specialist proved this
during this year’s ZOW with an
impressive demonstration of its new FF (foiled
finishes) shutter system.

New-look shutters
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